DUE TO THE CURRENT COVID-19 OUTBREAKS IN
OUR AREA THE ANNUAL SOUP SUPPER IS CANCELLED FOR THIS YEAR. PLEASE STAY SAFE &
HEALTHY!

DUE TO THE CURRENT COVID-19 OUTBREAKS
BOTH THE CHILDREN’S HALLOWEEN PARTY AND
CHRISTMAS PARTY WILL BE CANCELLED. THE VILLAGE OF BRADSHAW BOARD HAS COME UP WITH
ALTERNATE OPTIONS PLEASE CHECKOUT PAGE 2!

Village of Bradshaw
455 Lincoln Street
PO Box 147
Bradshaw, Ne
68319

Phone number: 402-736-4634
Fax number: 402-736-4770
Email address: villageofbradshaw@windstream.net
Website: bradshawne.com

INSTEAD OF A HALLOWEEN PARTY THE VILLAGE OF BRADSHAW BOARD WILL BE INSTEAD HANDING OUT GOODY BAGS FULL OF
CANDY IN FRONT OF THE COMMUNITY CENTER ON HALLOWEEN FROM 5-7PM. PLEASE
BRING YOUR KIDS BY AS YOU GO OUT TRICK
OR TREATING AND GRAB A BAG OF GOODIES!
UNFORTUNATELY THE BEST DECISION FOR THE CHRISTMAS
PARTY WAS TO CANCEL IT. INSTEAD, THE BOARD IS ASKING
THAT ALL RESIDENTS WITHIN VILLAGE LIMITS PLEASE BRING
A LIST OF KIDS LIVING IN YOUR HOUSEHOULD WITH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO THE CLERK’S OFFICE AND THE
BOARD WILL BUY GIFTS AND DELIVER THEM THIS YEAR. THE
VILLAGE OF BRADSHAW BOARD WANTED TO KEEP UP THE
TRADITION BUT IN ORDER TO KEEP EVERYONE SAFE AND
HEALTHY THIS WAS THE BEST DECISION AND WE HOPE EVERYONE UNDERSTANDS. IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING PLEASE BRING ME A LIST WITH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
1. CHILD’S NAME
2. AGE
3. A FEW GIFT IDEAS FOR UNDER $20 THAT CAN BE PURCHASED AT WALMART
AGAIN, WE THANK EVERYONE FOR UNDERSTANDING!
Please have this information to me by November 30th!

This letter is in response to the vicious attack on the Village of Bradshaw board members by one
resident in particular on Tuesday September 15th during what was supposed to be a forum for the
residents to meet and ask questions of the candidates running for the Village Board during this
election cycle. This resident was joined by several other residents voicing their complaints over
what has not been done by the village board. That night was neither the time nor place for these
complaints to be heard. If a resident has a complaint, they need to fill out a complaint form or contact the village clerk to be put on the agenda. I wonder how many of the candidates regret their decision to run for the board after Tuesday night’s example of what they may have to endure.
One of the items brought up was that there “hasn’t been any progress on homes in Bradshaw that
were recommended by the Board of Health to be condemned”. (Note: this recommendation was
from 3 or more years ago.) There has in fact been progress made. The four houses south of the
corner of Fulton and Mitchell have all had some work done to them over the past 4 to 5 years.
Some of the work has not been completed. The third house has had a lot of work accomplished
and was inspected by an electrical inspector before NPPD allowed electricity to be hooked up to it
again. These improvements may not meet this resident’s expectations of what they should look
like. The house on the corner of Mitchell and Fulton has been demolished. The house at 320 Mitchell was demolished and a new home has been built in its place. To acknowledge that there has
been progress made would not fit into this resident’s vendetta to disparage the board.
This resident insisted that the board should contact the State Fire Marshall to have these houses
condemned. Several other residents voiced their agreement with this. Do you realize that
‘condemning’ a house that has people living in it means they will be forced out of the house until it
is repaired? Where will they go? We contacted the State Fire Marshal’s Office to see if they would
inspect and condemn local housing. (See written response from State Fire Marshal)

This same resident then stated that the board could send a letter (We have sent many letters) and
state that if these houses aren’t fixed, that the Village will hire contractors to fix them and put a lien
on the property. Think this one through…how many thousands of dollars do you want the village to
have tied up in liens? If the owner does not pay back the lien, it will only get paid when the property
is sold. If it not sold at a price that covers all the debts/liens against it, we may not get all our money back.
He also stated that a lot of people can’t afford to water their lawns because of the cost of water. He
stated that when we got the water meters it was because we had to have water meters in order to
get a grant for a new water tower, yet we still have the same old stand pipe. We had a water rate
study done in June of 2020 (See Attached) of water systems in Nebraska with populations of 200400. Out of 62 there were 11 that had a smaller minimum charge and out of those only 5 charged
less per thousand gallons of water. Even with the increases we are taking over the next 3 years,
we will still be in the lower 25%.
Grants – let’s get this straight – the Village of Bradshaw does not qualify for any grants because we
cannot get the residents to complete the Income Surveys that have been sent out. Our last income
survey was for Railway Street and we received 53% back. We need 90% in order to have a qualifying survey.

From Municipal Consulting and Grant Writing: “A community with a below average median household
income (MHI) becomes potentially eligible for USDA long-term, low interest loans and grants. An MHI
survey is necessary to give an accurate representation of a community’s eligibility. These surveys are
also used in obtaining Community Development Block Grant Funding (CDBG).”
These income surveys are completely confidential and no one in the village (board or clerk) sees an
individual’s survey. An envelope addressed to the organization that will tabulate the information is in
the packet with the income survey. The response from the village residents is below 90% which
makes the survey invalid. Because of this we do not know where the village’s average MHI is at. (We
could be above the average MHI, but that is doubtful.)
Water Tower – We had our engineering firm work up what a new water tower would cost us. The total
for the water tower was $670,000. Since we cannot get a grant due to not having a qualifying income
survey we would have to cover the cost of the water tower by raising our water rates. Where do you
think we would be in the water survey then? Denton is at $32 minimum and $5 per thousand; Garland
is $48 minimum and $4.50 per thousand. They both have had new water towers within recent years
along with many expensive water main repairs!
Railway Street – We had our engineering firm work up the costs for paving this street in October
2019. The total for the street and removing a scale and doing some required water main work would
be $1.1 million. Again – no grant money. The property owners adjoining this street would see their
property taxes go up quite a bit. We would have to increase the village’s income to pay for the portion
that the property owners’ taxes will not cover. (They would only cover about 10%) The village’s only
source of income that we could increase would be the electrical, water and sewer. We could increase
the tax lid more than what is allowed each year by determining the need (paving the street) and having a public forum to discuss raising the lid.
The ethanol plant was brought up and the improvements that was going to make to our infrastructure.
Did not happen so no improvements…end of story.
It was also brought up that we are spending a lot of money at the attorney. After the board has sent
numerous letters to home owners to take care of deficiencies of their properties and they ignored
those requests, in order to pursue legal processes to take them to court, you have to have an attorney. The attorney also sends out a letter the owners informing them to repair their properties or they
will be taken to court. Every time a letter is sent, the owners are given 30 days to repair or at least
start to repair their properties. If we send out 3 letters and the attorney send out 1, that is 4 months
after the first letter before they are taken to court. We have been working on a number of properties
to have them repaired or demolished.
Another of our residents brought up an issue about the ‘trailers’ in our town and that there is an ordinance against this. The ‘mobile homes’ that are in town were there before that ordinance was written
and are grandfathered in. If a fire or weather related condition damages those mobile homes beyond
repair, they cannot be replaced with another mobile home.
To the village resident that said “aren’t we supposed to help our neighbors?” THANK YOU!
You deserve a pat on the back!
The board members do realize that the majority of our residents are on fixed or limited income and
this is reflected in the decisions made to forgo a new water tower or paving Railway Street.
The board meeting minutes are posted at the post office, bank, community center window and in the
Bradshaw Beat. To stay informed about what the board is doing, please read the minutes or come to
the meeting the second Thursday of every month at 7:00p.m.

VILLAGE OF BRADSHAW BUDGET MEETING MINUTES – 09-10-2020

The Village of Bradshaw Board of Trustees met at the Bradshaw Community Center in the lower meeting
room. Chairman Gordan called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. declaring the meeting to be open, legal,
and properly posted with all members having been notified in advance through receipt of packets with agendas one day before the meeting. He announced that a copy of the Open Meetings Law is posted on the west
door of the meeting room.
Trustees present: James Gordan, L.J. McCormick, Brent Driewer, Donald Burgener, and Terrence Werth.
Werth moved, Burgener seconded, to approve the meeting agenda. MC= 5-0.
There were no previous minutes
There was no old business
Chairman opened the annual budget hearing at 6:02pm.
Chairman opened the special hearing to set the property tax request at 6:06pm.
Burgener moved, Werth seconded to pass an additional 1% growth in restricted funds. MC=5-0.
Werth moved, Burgener seconded to approve Resolution 2020-6 adopting the 2020-2021 property tax request. MC=5-0.
Driewer moved, Gordan seconded, to adjourn at 6:17 p.m. MC=5-0.
______________________________________ Stephanie Metzger, Clerk/Treasurer
9-11-2020 Minutes posted at bank, post office and community center

VILLAGE OF BRADSHAW REGULAR MEETING MINUTES – 09-10-2020
The Village of Bradshaw Board of Trustees met in regular session at the Bradshaw Community Center in the lower
meeting room. Chairman Gordan called the meeting to order at 6:18 p.m. declaring the meeting to be open, legal,
and properly posted with all members having been notified in advance through receipt of packets with agendas two
days before the meeting. He announced that a copy of the Open Meetings Law is posted on the west door of the
meeting room.
Trustees present: James Gordan, LJ McCormick Donald Burgener, Brent Driewer and Terrence Werth.
Driewer moved, Burgener seconded, to approve the meeting agenda. MC=5-0.
Werth moved, Burgener seconded, to approve the minutes of the August 13th, 2020 regular meeting. MC=4-1.
McCormick abstained.
Werth moved, Driewer seconded to waive three readings before passage of Ordinance #2020-452. MC=5-0.
After reading, McCormick moved, Burgener seconded to pass Ordinance #2020-452 raising water rates over threeyear span. MC=5-0.
Driewer moved, Werth seconded to waive three readings before passage of Ordinance#2020-453. MC=5-0.
After reading, Driewer moved, Burgener seconded to pass Ordinance#2020-453 raising sewer rates. MC=5-0.
Werth moved, Driewer seconded to approve agreement to fix the error on the sale north of the school. MC=5-0.
Driewer moved, Werth seconded to approve Resolution 2020-4 selling Lots One & Two in Block Two north of the
school to Les Hornung. MC=5-0.

Burgener moved, Driewer seconded to approve Resolution 2020-5 selling North Ten Feet of Lot Four & all of
Lot Three in Block Two north of the school to Les Hornung. MC=5-0.
Werth moved, Gordan seconded to approve yearly liquor license for Bulldog Roadhouse. MC=5-0.
Driewer moved, Werth seconded to approve a Special Designated Liquor License for Bulldog Roadhouse October 10th. MC=4-1. Gordan abstained.
Clerk gave an update on all nuisance properties currently at the attorney’s office. 445 Mitchell has no further
action currently. 300 Mitchell, attorney to discuss possible option of Village purchasing it. 248 E Jackson & 320
Stockton Street to move forward with attorney.
After review of the Treasurer’s Report prepared by clerk Burgener moved, Werth seconded to approve as presented. MC=5-0

McCormick moved, Driewer seconded, to approve the payroll and warrants as presented. MC=5-0. Warrants
and payroll approved are as follows: AKRS Equipment-supplies-$287.79; Barco-signs-$274.80; Black Hills Energy-natural gas- $41.87; Bradshaw Fire Dept-yearly contribution-$5059.86; Central Valley Ag, fuel- $166.10;
Cheryl Dye, beat delivery $65.00; Cornerstone Bank FBO Kent Will-IRA $270.56; Cornerstone Bank FBO Stephanie Metzger-IRA-$231.82; Eakes-quarterly print charge-$293.99; Hamilton Information Systems-security
cameras-$146.20; Hometown Leasing-printer lease $59.03; Jackie Haubold-deposit refund-$200.00; Jackson
Services, mops, rugs-$57.48; Klute Truck-supplies-$98.53; Kopchos, garbage service-$43.50; League of Ne Municipalities-dues-$397; Mead Lumber-supplies-$15.15; Ne Dept of Revenue-sales tax- $1643.68; Ne Clerk’s
Association-dues-$20.00; Ne Public Health Environmental Lab, water samples $31; NPPD-Wholesale electric$19,808.04; NPPD M & O-maintenance-$674.10; Ne Rural Water-class-$75.00; Orkin-pest control-$67.87; Perennial, well pumping, $340.39; Postmaster-stamps-$90.00; Sapp Brothers-kerosene-$50.00; Stephanie Metzger, petty cash-$67.51; Stephanie Metzger-mileage-$100.32; Windstream, phone and well signal-$283.08;
York Ace Hardware-Supplies-$57.34; York News Times-publications-$250.47. August 2020 WARRANTS NOT
YET PUBLISHED: Kent Will-phone reimbursement-$289.64; Eddie Lovell-Lincoln Street Project-$22,500. Payroll
and insurance -$6858.20.
Clerk to bring up needing Planning Commission spots filled at the candidate forum.
The Clerk’s report: advised of delinquent accounts and KWH usage vs. billed KWH from NPPD.
Superintendent advised board Lincoln Street project is complete.
Werth moved, Driewer seconded, adjournment at 7:10p.m. MC=5-0.
The next meeting will be held in the Bradshaw Community Center meeting room on Thursday, October 8th,
2020 at 7 pm. The public is always welcome.
______________________________________ Stephanie Metzger, Clerk Treasurer
09/11/2020 Minutes posted at office, post office and community center

